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Celebrating our network

New faces and a few
familiar ones
The Top End has finalised recruitment for seasonal staff
Sandra Paterson has commenced as Administration
Officer at the new HQ in Acacia. Sandra joins the
Bushfires NT team after spending 12 years with Power
and Water, bringing a wealth of knowledge and will be
with us until the end of August.
Bill McCleod is no stranger to BFNT having previously
worked as an Operational Support Officer. Bill has
returned for another stint as one of our Seasonal staff
in the Top End.
Dean McManamny has been captain of the Livingstone
brigade for many years and now joins the Vernon/
Arafura team as a Seasonal Operational Support
Officer.
Lachlan Zordan has become a familiar face for the
Top End as he now returns for his third season as
Operational Support Officer.
Darren Jury joins the Katherine team as a Seasonal
Operational Support Officer. Darren has previously
worked as a project fire fighter in Victoria before
moving to Katherine and joining the Katherine
Volunteer Bushfire Brigade.

Collene Bremner and Minister Lawler

Brian Ballinger has commenced at the new HQ in
Acacia working within the Assets and Capability
team to ensure operational capability of vehicles and
equipment. Brian is also no stranger to BFNT having
previously held the position of Deputy Captain of the
Darwin River Volunteer Bushfire Brigade.

Tom Morrison from the
Alice Springs office
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Queens birthday honors

Update from central Australia

Congratulations to our local Milne volunteer Ian Tibbits
on receiving an Order of Australia Medal in this year’s
Queens Birthday Honours list, received for Meritorious
Service to Army Cadets. This is a wonderful recognition
and much deserved!

In early March the Southern Region established an
Incident Management Team (IMT) to manage the
COVID-19 pandemic for central Australia. Senior Fire
Management Officer, Lee Gleeson, started in the IMT
on the first day as Logistics Officer in Alice Springs.
The IMT had been operating every weekday and
worked closely with Territory Families, Welfare, the
Biosecurity Check Points and a Compliance section.
There will be many positive learnings from the
experience and it has been a fantastic result to keep
the number of cases in Southern Region and across the
NT as low as they are.

Alice Springs Incident Management Team

Ian Tibbits while on deployment in NSW

Now that’s some serious
dedication!
Darwin River Volunteer Bushfire Brigade members
Cherie and Cheyenne have taken their passion and
commitment to their brigade to the next level. These
brave ladies have inked their ankles with these amazing
tattoos.

Lee Gleeeson in the Dunces Corner!

Cheyenne Steward

Cherie Steward
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Darwin River dig deep for their NSW counterparts
Darwin River Volunteer Bushfire Brigade raised $500 for the Bermagui Rural Volunteer
Bushfire Brigade. Strike team 4 worked closely with the Bermagui brigade and have put
together some Bushfires NT goodies along with their generous donation.

Strike team 4

Bushfires NT closed
members group
Don't forget to follow the Bushfires NT closed
members group on Facebook. This closed group is only
available to members within the Bushfires NT network.
It is a resource to assist in sharing information. It is not
a primary information resource so please continue to
monitor other platforms such as email and the official
BFNT Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/2588365808156326/

Donation and goodies sent to the Bermagui brigade
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Acknowledging our Heroes in yellow
A beautiful article written by a wife of a volunteer and a mother of a Darwin River local.

Batlow’s heroes
Early morning, smoke filled air,
A nervous tension mounting
Anticipate of what’s to come
Of wild-eyed terror and shouting.
A thousand feet took up the beat,
Our yellow army rises,
For each one knew their duty
And prepared for no surprises.
The Captain called his soldiers
Said you may fight or may decline,
Out of all his trusty volunteers
Not one man crossed the line.
This will be a mighty battle
We may lose it in the end,
But fight we will my comrades,
For our family, homes and friends.
With the town evacuated
Only fighters stood their ground
To defend the undefendable
Was the rumour going around.
As day turned into midnight,
The earth shuddered underfoot
The Captain gave his orders
And each one was undertook.
With the roar of a mighty freight
Train,
The monster charged up every hill
Nothing seemed to stop it
It’s intention was to kill.
The army sprang to action
And they fought it tooth and nail,
If we can cut his bloody head off
Mates
We’ve got him by the tail.
With heat and ash and embers
This monster was a freak,
I fear we may have lost it boys,
If it jumps across the creek.
The fire raced on relentless
But the firey’s courage strong,
Our Captain called for air assist
Denied – wind and smoke is just too
strong.

The radio, tucks and fire,
All made a mighty din
With both sides of the battle
Determined now to win.
You’ll not take our town you
Bastard,
We’ll fight you to the end,
The fire hissed and crackled
As it swept around the bend.
But fires can change direction
As they’ve oft been known to do
And this one done that very thing
That very afternoon.
It missed the town and raced away
That bought the town reprieve
A thousand weary fireys paused
And fell down to their knees.
Some say a hero wears a cape
And is an all-round friendly fellow,
But in my eyes my heroes are
The ones all dressed in yellow!
May God Bless you all!
Yours Etc,
C.L.Crouch
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NSW Rural Fire Service sends their appreciation
Commissioner Shane Fitzsimmons sent his appreciation on behalf of the New South Wales Rural Fire Service
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THANK YOU
BUSHFIRES NT VOLUNTEERS
One phrase that comes to mind when considering our volunteers!

Amazing

Awesome

Dedicated

Giving

Hard Working Passionate

Fabulous

Giving

Commitment

Community

Courageous

Professional

Generous

Brave

Their gold

Pride

Leaders

Humble

Awe-inspiring

Selfless

